Map of Survey in
NW 1/4 Section 15 T. 39 S. R. 20 E. W.M.
Blocks B and C, West Addition
Lake County, Oregon

This point is 137.65' South
and 350' West of the intersection of the West line of F Street North and the South line at
4th Street North by description.

PARCEL I
360' acre

PARCEL II
343' acre

Note:
See narrative accompanying survey plot.

Legend
- Set 58' x 30' iron pin with yellow plastic cap
  marked #1960
- Chased "X" in concrete
- Found monument as noted
RS - Record survey
RI - Found
  ( ) - Record bearing and/or distance as per RS #515
  (+) - Record bearing and/or distance as per RS #549
  (-) - Record bearing and/or distance as per RS #4791

Scale
1" = 30'

Surveyed for: Dan Collins
Surveyed by: SUNDET AND ASSOCIATES
PO Box 1239
Lakeview, Oregon 97630
(503)647-3293
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